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The recent 81st House Choral Festival on Wednesday 21st March in the School Hall was an
amazing evening with Naiads, winning best overall House with their dynamic performance of
‘Just Shadow Things’. The beauty of the House Choral Festival is that it is totally student led,
created, implemented, and involves a large number of students across all year levels from each
house in production, orchestra, chorus, costuming and staging.
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Please join me in congratulating Ms Michelle Pride, who will be taking on the role as
Acting Director of Middle School whilst Mr Beale rests up after his injury on the day of the
Athletics Carnival. She will work closely with Ms Stevens, Mr Campbell, Ms Alcock and Mr
Richards as Level Co-Ordinators to continue to support the students in the Middle School as
we come to the end of the first semester and begin new subjects.
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On Monday 26th March, a mixed group of Year 10s and 11s, Hannah Senior, Christine Tran,
Hiruni Sithara Wijeyes, Nuha Seyed, Vi Huynh and Chitra Malik, in the Youth in Philanthropy
(YiP) committee attended the Youth Grantmakers Forum, held by the Lord Mayor’s Charitable
Foundation (LMCF) at the Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre.
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We are six weeks in to Term 2 and it has been action packed here at Mac.Rob!
The beginning of this term saw the launch of our new website and we are thoroughly
pleased with the engagement of current and past students on this site. The site allows
direct access to our alumni group, The Palladians and to our philanthropic supporters, The
Mac.Rob Foundation. If you have not yet visited the new website, I encourage you to take
a look!
The Annual Academic Select Entry Network (ASEN) Conference was held at Nossal High
School on Tuesday 24th April. It was a great success and an opportunity for all Mac.Rob
staff to share in professional learning on a wide range of topics from future thinking, digital
literacies, best practice and mindfulness. Thank you to the Nossal High School staff for hosting this strong collegiate day and
to the ASEN Conference Committee for their hard work in planning and implementation.
The Parents’ Association International Ball was held on Saturday 28th April. As always, this is a wonderful evening with
cultural dress being a stand out. Thank you to President, Dr Marita Walmsley, Assistant Principal, Ms Yvette Arnott and the
hard working team of parents who enabled this fabulous community event.
The 2018 Annual Athletics Carnival was held on Friday 4th May. On a cold and blustery day, the attendance across all
year levels was outstanding. Thank you to Ms Michelle Pride, Sports Coordinator and Mr Daniel Crowe, Assistant Sports
Co-ordinator for a fantastic day!
The Annual Music Camp to Phillip Island was a great success. The students are in the midst of a rigorous rehearsal schedule
in preparation for our Winter Concert, which is being held on Tuesday July 31st at The Melbourne Recital Centre. Thank you
to our Instrumental Music Staff under the guidance of our Director of Music, Mr Sonny Chua, and our Music Co-Captains,
Ms Anna Bartels, 12H and Ms Renee Koh, 12G. This year the Mac.Rob Winter Concert will have past scholars joining in the
performances, so please support this celebration of over 100 years of music at Mac.Rob.
The Annual Joint Musical (MHS/Mac.Rob) of “Oliver” has recently finished. It was a thoroughly enjoyable show; the
students have worked diligently and have been great ambassadors for Mac.Rob. Congratulations to all of the students who
represented Mac.Rob, especially the lead roles including Ms Nicole Davydova, 12I, as Widow Corney, Ms Sarah Zijlstra, 11B,
as Mrs Sowerberry, Ms Marianna Simonetta, 10I as Charlotte, Ms Rebekah Larratt, 10I as Nancy, Ms Rebecca Geary, 10C as
Bet, Ms Sian Hardy, 12C as Mrs Bedwin, Ms Nina Cohen, 11J as Deputy Workhouse Matron and Ms Haley Tang, 12E as Old
Sally.
I am extremely pleased that the Stella Prize Author in Residence Program, with Ms Emily Bitto, (Author of The Strays) has
been well received by our students. This is outstanding new initiative organised by LRC Coordinator, Mr Nuccio Gurciullo
and Head of English, Mr Christopher Muir. I would like to see this expert in residence approach not only continued in 2019,
but also extended as it reflects the scholarly nature of our culture.
A highlight of the Senior School calendar, the Year 12 Formal was held at The Brighton International on Friday May 19th.
This was a wonderful evening with our Year 12 students enjoying themselves after an intensive SAC filled week. Thank you
to our Senior School Staff for supporting the students with this event!
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Congratulations
Ms Raagini Mehra, 12J, Samantha Lau, 12C, Ms Shabrea Teo, 12D and Ms Nicole To, 12C who represented Mac.Rob with
their brilliant presentation titles “The Power of Student Voice” at the recent Alliance of Girls’ Schools Conference in Adelaide.
Thank you to our Director of Student Leadership and Co-curricular Programs, Ms Michele Dean for supporting them in this
endeavour.
The recipients of the prestigious Victorian 2017 Premier’s VCE Awards for exemplary achievement in their VCE studies.
Ms Anna Sing (alumni) VCE Top All-Round Achiever for achieving a study score of 46 or higher in at least five VCE subjects.
Ms Sheena Hodgens, 12J Japanese Second Language
Ms Esther Liu Visual Communication
Ms Christina Le Nguyen, 12C Biology
Ms Marissa Phoon (alumni) Indonesian Second Language, Literature, Visual Communication
Ms Arsheeya Rattan, 12F Accounting
Ms Jacinta Speer (alumni) Extended Investigation
We are very proud of their success and recognise that this award is a testimony to commitment to study whilst at The Mac.
Robertson Girls’ High School. The 2017 Premier’s VCE Awards Ceremony acknowledges outstanding results and provides
an opportunity for celebration. Our students’ families, Study Design teachers and I witnessed this significant award at the
Melbourne Convention Centre on Tuesday 15th May. As a community, we all of our students the very best in their future
endeavours and recognise the public honour Mac.Rob receives by these accomplishments. Bravo!
To our School Captain, Ms Rozanna Kelly-Gerryn, 12C and Vice- Captain, Ms Chloe Lau, 12J who were fine ambassadors of
Mac.Rob recently at the formal student leadership dinner with the Governor of Victoria, The Honourable Linda Dessau AC,
at Government House.
Finally, congratulations to Ms Betty Lin, 12B who has been selected to represent Mac.Rob debating Mr Sami Shah on ABC
Radio!
The role of a Principal is a privileged one and in any form of leadership, it is important to reenergise and revisit learning.
To that end, I will be taking a short sabbatical in mid-June and engaging in some high level professional learning. Life-long
learning is important to me and it has been my professional dream to attend Harvard University; this year I will get this
opportunity. I am delighted to announce that Mr Luke A Francis will be Acting Principal, 11th- 22nd June, whilst I am in the
U.S.A. attending and presenting at the 2018 Global Forum of Girls’ Education II, Washington, U.S.A., 18 -20th and attending
Harvard University Business School, Boston, Professional Development Leadership Course titled, ‘Managing Yourself and
Leading Others’, June 13- 14th. I will return for the last week of Term 2 with lots of fresh ideas to support our strategic
direction and I thank our School Council and DET for supporting me in this endeavour.
In sum, it is a very happy term, mostly because the 2018 Victorian State Budget includes a commitment of $500,000 Planning
Funding for the expansion of Mac.Rob to meet gender equity quotas. This is something that our community has been long
hoping for and now we have a pledge from government that at last it will happen.
In these chilly days, keep warm and stay well.
Yours in learning,
Dr Toni E. Meath
Principal
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Please join me in congratulating Ms Michelle Pride, who will be taking on the role as
Acting Director of Middle School whilst Mr Beale rests up after his injury on the day of the Athletics Carnival. She will work closely with Ms Stevens, Mr Campbell, Ms Alcock and Mr Richards
as Level Co-Ordinators to continue to support the students in the Middle School as we come to
the end of the first semester and begin new subjects.
Mr Yoshi Hayakawa will be joining the staff until the end of term to teach some Year 9 PE classes and Ms Diana Selir will join the Science Faculty, taking on Mr Beale’s Middle School classes.
These will be in place until the end of term, with Mr Beale expected to return
refreshed and recovered in Term 3.

We also thank Ms Donohue for taking on Mr Beale’s VCE Biology class until the end of the year to provide continuity and
support for these students as they finalise Unit 3 and begin their Unit 4 studies.
With Ms Manokaran taking family leave later this term, Ms Pargetter and Mr Wilkins will be taking on the Gifted Outreach
Program together and Ms McCutcheon will be moving out of her current role as Director of DET Programs, Policies and
Compliance, moving into Acting Director of Development and Accountability. The teacher to replace Ms Manokaran’s classroom teaching duties is currently being advertised to attract the best possible applicants to continue to develop a deep
love and understanding of science in her classes.
Mr Luke A Francis
Assistant Principal
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On Tuesday 22nd May we celebrated our outstanding alumna and their fine contribution to a diversity of fields through
their inclusion in our Portrait Gallery.
The Portrait Gallery is a significant part of the Mac.Rob art and archival collection. Establishing a permanent collection of
images and biographies of eminent past scholars displayed in the corridors serves many purposes, but most importantly to
inspire current students to achieve their personal best. It is also a tangible way to inform the whole school, as well as the
outside community, of the many achievements of Mac.Rob scholars. And we know that role modelling for young women is
so important. If you can see it, you can be it. It gives us great pleasure to
welcome to the Portrait Gallery the following inductees:

1. Dr Nasya Bahfen - Journalism
2. Debbie Dunwoody - Education
3. Beverley Farmer - Author
4. Dr Barbara Fary - Education
5. Elizabeth Finkel AM PhD - Science/Journalism
6. Dr Nana Liu - Academia
7. Professor Christine McDonald - Medicine
8. Alice Pung - Lawyer/Author
9. Julie Raines OAM - Music
10. Annette Rome - Education
11. Dame Janet Spooner OAM - Philanthropist
12. Dr Susan Stevens - Education
13. Dr Jennifer Tang - Medicine
14. Pauline Truong - Entrepreneur/Government
15. Dr Karen Viggers - Author/Veterinarian
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On 2nd of May, the Mac.Rob Intermediate Softball team competed
in the regionals softball division. The team performed extremely well
against Keysborough College Banksia, winning with scores of 6-2. The
team was consistent in their efforts and concluded the day with high
spirits, claiming second place in the finals against
Glen Eira College, in a well-fought game with scores 6-10. It has been
an absolute pleasure to see the team bond and supporting each other,
embodying true sportsmanship.

Supporting your Children
Following on the wonderful presentation by Dr Susan Wade on the evening of Parent-Student-Teacher Interviews, check
out the following link about practical ways to support you loved ones in managing the anxiety associated with
perfectionism:
https://www.heysigmund.com/anxiety-in-children-10-practical-strategies-to-help-kids-manage-perfectionism/
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Research summary for principals

“Don’t Call Me Princess”: What do we tell our children about
relationships, sex and respect?
Issue 8/2018: May 16, 2018
American journalist and feminist, Peggy Orenstein, who recently spoke at the Alliance of Girls’ Schools
Australasia Biennial Educators Conference in Adelaide, highlights the need for parents to speak openly
with their children about sex and relationships to give them the confidence to know what a healthy and
consensual relationship looks like. If parents don’t educate teens about sex, Orenstein warns, the
mainstream media and pornography will, leading to unequal relationships and risky behaviour.
Orenstein’s books — including Cinderella Ate My Daughter (2011), Girls & Sex (2016) and Don’t Call
Me Princess (2018) — have addressed a wide range of issues affecting women and girls, fearlessly
discussing uncomfortable truths about sexism in western society long before the #MeToo campaign
shone a light on sexual harassment and exploitation in Hollywood and beyond.
For her 2016 book, Girls and Sex, Orenstein spent three years interviewing girls aged 15 to 20 about
their sexual experiences. She found that while teenagers were not engaging in sexual behaviour at
younger ages or more often than 25 years ago, there was evidence of a growing disrespect for girls
leading to engagement in risky behaviour. Girls were doing things that they didn’t like or made them
feel uncomfortable, leading Orenstein to question why today’s strong, smart and sassy girls would
allow this to happen.
In her latest book, Don’t Call Me Princess, a collection of thirty years of Orenstein’s essay writing, she
writes about what it means to be a girl in an America dominated by a pop culture that uses sex to sell
everything from cars to teen fashion, and where pornography is freely available to even the youngest of
technology consumers. Highlighting the hypocrisy of a society which promotes “princess culture” and
“girl power” at the same time as sexualising ever-younger girls, Orenstein argues that girls feel
misunderstood, abandoned and isolated by a system that values appearance and sexiness over
everything else, including including hard work, compassion, confidence and intellect.
In this environment, Orenstein argues that it is incumbent on parents to educate their children about
sex, relationships and what appropriate behaviour looks like. Citing the example of university students
who think it is normal to have drunken hookups instead of asking someone out on a date, Orenstein
says that there is a link between the lack of education regarding consent and the hookup culture that
now exists. When parents fail to talk to their sons and daughters about consent and non-consent, she
says, we fail to give them an important lesson about behaving ethically and responsibly. Children need
to understand from a young age what appropriate personal contact is and when to ask for consent.
Despite this, says Orenstein, many parents only talk to their daughters about the risks they may
encounter, placing all of the onus on them, as girls, to act responsibly. What we should also be doing,
she argues, is talking to our sons about equality, respect and healthy relationships. Interviewed by Guy
Raz, host of the TED Radio Hour episode, ‘Turning Kids Into Grownups’, Orenstein stated:
I get a lot of questions from mothers worrying about their boys being falsely accused of assault.
And what I tend to say to that is, have you had conversations with your son since he was small
about sexuality, about his body, about women’s bodies, about alcohol consent, about sexual
pleasure, about all these issues? If you have not had multiple conversations with your sons over
time, then, yes, he is at risk of being accused of sexual assault. And that frankly is on you as a
parent.
PO Box 139, Tugun QLD 4224 Australia
(e) agsa@agsa.org.au (t) +61 7 5521 0749
www.agsa.org.au
The Alliance of GirlsÕ Schools Australasia is a not for proÞt
organisation which advocates for and supports the distinctive work of
girls’ schools in their provision of unparalleled opportunities for girls.
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As Orenstein points out, parents often shy away from talking to their children about sex because
they want to protect their innocence and let them be children for as long as possible. However,
she argues, talking to children about their bodies and sex does not lead to kids becoming
sexually active younger. In the Netherlands, where parents, teachers and doctors talk more
openly with children about sex and healthy relationships, they become sexually active later and
have fewer sexual partners than American teens. “So, in fact,” says Orenstein, “if what you’re
trying to do is allow them to be little kids longer, you’ve got to talk to them more.”
Discussing what she learnt from the Dutch example in a 2016 TED Talk, Orenstein concluded that:
While American parents tend to frame [these] conversations entirely in terms of risk and
danger, Dutch parents talk about balancing responsibility and joy. I have to tell you, as a
parent myself, that hit me hard. As parents, teachers, advocates and activists, we have raised
a generation of girls to have a voice, to expect egalitarian treatment in the home, in the
classroom, in the workplace. Now it’s time to demand that in their personal lives as well.
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